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The Fun of Birding Festivals
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festivals. But why should birders participate in these events when they can
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availability? The truth is birding festivals offer much, much more than just a
chance to see birds.
Many areas time their festivals to coincide with peak migration or another
birding highlight of the year. But even if the festival is a simple, one-day event,
it is about more than just birds. Birding festivals introduce more people to an
area's avifauna, educate the public about local birds and wildlife, and may
fundraise for a birding organization or conservation group. To do those things,
festivals offer a wide range of activities and attractions, including:
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Rock Wren at Fremont Peak -Chris Hartzell
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NOTICE!!!
The Monterey Rare Bird Alert’s
NEW number is
(831) 250-4550

Field trips are the backbone of any birding festival, and most events offer
both short and long excursions, from casual walks around a local hotspot to
full-day tours of multiple habitats. Big day trips or competitions are popular,
and many festivals even offer more unique trips, such as pelagic tours, owling,
or birding by different modes of transportation – horseback riding, kayaking,
or biking may all be options. Even if birders aren't interested in unusual trips,
joining a festival's excursions is an opportunity to learn about different local
hotspots and great birding locations that can be revisited over and over again,
long after the festival has ended.
…continued on page 2
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Cover story cont’d…

Be sure to find out about Monterey’s own Birding Festival under EVENTS on page 7!

As birding festivals get more popular, even more fun and crazy activities are offered for birders to show their passion and
excitement for birding. Bird tattoo contests, costume contests, bird call contests, and game show variations are all amazing
times that can be had at different festivals. Some festivals even incorporate additional local ecology into the event, such as
presentations about reptiles, butterflies, bats, wildflowers, or other related topics. Bird-friendly hobbies, such as photography
or nature journaling, are part of many festivals as well.
Connecting with other birders is another highlight of many festivals. Not only do most festivals offer the opportunity to
meet a celebrated birder – field guide authors, big year notables, and well-known naturalists are popular keynote speakers –
but getting to know other local birders can help attendees find a birding buddy to partner up with throughout the year for
more birding excursions. Meeting birders from distant locations is also a treat, and encourages birders to visit new
destinations, possibly even overseas, to see even more birds.
If birders aren't interested in travel, a birding festival can still be a fantastic resource. Not only are local field trips popular,
but many festivals offer backyard birding presentations and tips for attracting specific birds. Native plant sales are part of many
festivals, and meeting different birding experts is a great way to get tips for creating a more bird-friendly backyard.
Festivals aren't just for birders either and can be a great event for the whole family! Different festivals often offer a range of
activities for younger guests, such as simple crafts, make-and-take bird feeders, face painting, or storytelling. Older children
can be part of a beginning birding workshop, bird banding demonstration, or live animal and bird presentation. Student art
contests are often featured, and winning artists may have their artwork become part of festival logos or websites.
A festival may seem intimidating to birders who have never attended an event before, but they don't need to be. All
festivals have a gracious staff, often a group of dedicated volunteers, who are available to assist with registration and
orientation, and tour leaders are experienced birders happy to guide guests of any birding level. Festival websites typically
include a range of event details, including updated schedules, registration costs, deadlines, keynote speaker profiles, bird lists,
contact information and more to help attendees make the most of their festival experience – whether they are residents or
visitors.
Not all festivals are created equal, and birders should carefully investigate different event schedules to find exactly the
festival that suits their birding needs and desires. Some festivals focus on all local ecology, while others may focus on specific
local target birds. While all festivals usually offer activities and field trips suitable for
About the Author: Melissa
different birding experience levels, the scope of available options can vary greatly.
Mayntz is a Utah-based freelance
Different dates, schedules, and costs can all affect which festival is best for each birder.
But with more than 200 birding festivals around the country throughout the year, there is writer and the About.com’s Birding
and Wild Birds expert
always a festival for any birder and any birder's budget!
(birding.about.com) where she keeps

-Melissa Mayntz

Festival Resources
Below are some of the more popular and helpful places to find out about upcoming festivals.

Birding.about.com/od/Events- Monthly directory of birding festivals worldwide.
Birdzilla.com/birding-festivals – list of North American birding festivals.
ABA.org/festivals – American Birding Association’s search page for festivals.
Audubon.org/birding-festivals – National Audubon Society’s list of Chapter festivals.
Natureali.org/nature_festivals – A list of California nature events and festivals.

eBird

an updated, month-by-month
comprehensive directory of birding
festivals. She has birded around the
country as well as across its borders,
is on the planning committee for
Utah's Great Salt Lake Bird Festival
every May, and has been published
in National Wildlife Magazine, Bird
Watcher's Digest, and other birding
publications. Learn more at

MelissaMayntz.com

Follow-up

The spring edition focused on the wonderful data program of eBird. As stated in the edition, a question & answer follow-up
would occur in a later edition. A number of questions were received and below is the Q&A with eBird experts.

Q: What is the difference between the World and the North America app?
A: Other than the obvious database difference, on phones, the NA app may work faster due to the smaller database.
Q: What is the difference between eBird and iNaturalist? They both seem to cover birds.
A: Although iNaturalist covers all taxa, it only collects occurrence info, meaning species X was here on a given date and time.
eBird collects complete checklists of birds, which allows analysts to infer absence and do real analyses with the data.
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eBird Q&A cont’d…
Q: Entering in past dates (i.e. a life list), what date do you put in if you only have the year it was seen?
A: Right now the suggested protocol is to use the date Jan 1, 1900. In the future there will be a better way to do this. If you
know the year, use Jan 1, 19xx [=the actual year] but write in the comments that, "List building, exact dates unknown.” The
eBird editor will reject the entire list as "list-building" but it will still appear on your personal list (which is unaffected by
editor's rejection). Never use this latter option if the list includes data from multiple years, because it will give the false
impression of your "year list" from the single year you entered. Use the approximate year each sighting was in.
Q: I don’t know how many birds there are as the count is too high (i.e. 30,000 geese), should I use X or 30000 in the count?
A: Use your best estimate. 30,000 is MUCH better than "X."
Q: What location do I put if it is a private location? One that the resident doesn't want viewed or an inaccessible area?
A: Use a name like "Smith yard (no public access)." If concerned that isn't enough, plot it at a generic spot nearby.
Q: If there is a rare bird in a specific location at a prime location (i.e. down the warbler path at Carmel River mouth), should
I use the generic Hotspot location or mark it exactly with GPS so others can find it? If I mark everything with exact location,
won't it alter the Hotspot locations, or add too many?
A: The recommendation is to (a) use the Hot Spot for the full checklist but (b) put the exact GPS in the "comments" section
of the specific bird.
Q: If I have a hooded oriole at my house every day for several months, how often should I record it? What is the minimum
times I should enter it in to get credit without entering too many sightings?
A: The most important records are when they show up and when they leave, but there’s no such thing as too many records.
Q: If I am with a party of 10 people, but only 4 of them are bird watchers, how many observers should I enter? Do I enter
someone who observed the bird but isn't a birder?
A: Depends on the circumstances. If it were two birders plus some relatives, I'd put down "2 observers." If it were a random
group of birders who happened to encounter each other, put a general number of people there. If you were on a boat full of
mixed observers (i.e. whale watching) and you and the Captain identify a bird, put “2 observers.”
Q: The app asks for "minutes" birding and then has a "calculate". When I enter in minutes and hit the button, it calculates it
to some strange long number. Should I change it back?
A: If you hit the 'calculate' button on the app, it is supposed to take the difference between the start time and the current
time and puts that in as your duration. However, some androids have a glitch so enter in the minutes you birded and don’t hit
the calculate button.
Q: If I'm on an all-day bird trip broken up by small breaks, how many hours of birding would I put?
A: It depends if the trip is at one site (i.e. Andrew Molera State Park) or multiple sites (i.e. Jetty Road plus Moonglow plus
Kirby Park, for example). If it is one site, I'd enter the hours spent birding, and excluding a lunch break (unless lunch is
outside and one is birding during lunch). If it is multiple sites, the checklist will be rejected by the editor as "location
imprecise" ("multiple sites"). A trip to Moss Landing needs to be broken up by each site (Jetty Road, Moonglow, Kirby Park
- preferable using the Hot Spots) with the correct time allocated to each. Do not count time traveling between sites.
Q: I have notifications set for rare birds in a particular area, why am I getting notification of a non-rare bird?
A: Rarity alerts are caused by the entering of a species that should be absent in a filter area. Most counties in the U.S. have
just one filter. Here in Monterey County we are very lucky to have five sub-filters: one offshore and four onshore (North
Coast, Monterey Peninsula, South Coast, Inland). Common birds get caught in the filter two ways: (a) a Western Gull flies
over Hwy 1 at Carmel and is seen at Quail Lodge (no big deal) but the dividing line for the filter was Hwy 1, so Western
Gull gets caught in the "Inland" filter, and because it is set as "rare" in the Inland filter (quite properly for 99% of the area
covered by the Inland filter) you will get a report of Western Gull at Quail Lodge. The time and cost of fixing this problem
with the border between the two filters is not yet worth the effort. More commonly, someone goes on a boat trip (mapped
to Monterey Bay) which brings up the Offshore filter, but they enter all the common birds in the harbor and along the shore.
All those common birds are excluded in the Offshore filter (where any of them would be very rare) but you get a notice
whenever the eBirder decides to enter the on-shore birds on his or her pelagic trip. eBird protocol and many instructions
have requested eBirders do not enter harbor or near-shore birds on pelagic trips, but some eBirders haven't read the
protocol, so we all have to live with that problem.
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In Memory
The birds and mammals of the Monterey Bay lost a loyal friend and protector with the passing of Alan
Baldridge, 80, who died May 28, with his soulmate Sheila at his side. After moving to the Monterey
Peninsula in 1966, Alan became an expert on the identification, ecology, biology and conservation of local
marine mammals, seabirds, and land birds. His passion for, and careful observation of these animals was
shared in writing, teaching, and organizing efforts on their behalf. He co-authored in 1980, The Bird Year
about Monterey's birdlife, and then Gray Whales in 1991, a classic, for the Monterey Bay Aquarium. During
nearly 30 years as librarian at Stanford University's Hopkins Marine Station, Alan was a tireless and lifelong educator who was generally considered the "go-to" naturalist when government officials or news
reporters wanted to know something about things that fly over, swim in or wash up on the shores of Monterey Bay. He inspired
countless marine biologists, ornithologists and field birders with his passion for the ecology and conservation of the diversity of
wildlife, which also took him on numerous travels throughout the world. His narrations on Monterey Bay pelagic trips were
detailed accounts of the lives of both seabirds and mammals. Alan's efforts in protecting wildlife included helping to establish the
Monterey Bay Chapter of the American Cetacean Society. He was a major driver in establishing the Elkhorn Slough National
Estuarine Research Reserve, the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary and the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District.
Alan served on the boards of the Monterey Audubon Society, Friends of the Sea Otter, Friends of Hopkins Marine Station and
was a trustee for Myers Oceanographic and Marine Biology Trust. A native of Darlington, England, Alan lived through World
War II bombings, and graduated with a master's degree in library science. He courted a Scottish lass named Sheila Gibson by
taking her for motorcycle rides to sewage ponds to watch birds. In spite of this, they married in 1960, moved to the United
States in ‘62 and settled in Pacific Grove in ‘66. Alan took the library position at Hopkins, while Sheila worked in a similar
position at Moss Landing Marine Labs. From 1974-1978, Alan was librarian at the University of Miami Rosensteil School of
Marine Science, before returning to Hopkins. He was a member of Monterey County’s “400 club,” tallying 413 bird species in
Monterey County. Don Roberson added to the above words by writing: Alan is remembered for so much in the birding world.
He was co-editor for the Northern California region (then called "Middle Pacific Coast Region) for Audubon Field Notes during
the "glory years" of the discovery of the first major Monterey County vagrants in the 1960s-70s. He personally discovered our
famous Swallow-tailed Gull - at Hopkins Marine Station, where he worked. He led many pelagic trips and was the local
authority of cetaceans, seabirds, and sea turtles. And he had a devilish sense of humor enlivened by his dry British wit. He is
irreplaceable, and will be missed by all who knew him. Don Roberson has a more extensive write-up on Alan here…
creagrus.home.montereybay.com/CAwhoAB.html. To honor him, Monterey Audubon has established a conservation fund in his name.
Dr. Richard G. (Dick) Beidleman Jay Holcomb, who led bird-rescue efforts at some of the
passed away on Aug 7 at age 91. world's biggest oil spills during his leadership at International
Dick had extensive knowledge on Bird Rescue, passed away in California on June 10 at the age
a wide variety of natural history of 63. Jay's career in bird rescue began in 1971 after two
topics. He did most of his work as tankers collided in San Francisco Bay, releasing more than
a naturalist and field biologist
800,000 gallons of oil and leading to the founding of IBR,
at Colorado State Univ., but his interests in birds which he became executive director of in 1986. He was involved in efforts to
and plants continued here in Monterey and he
care for birds in dozens of oil-spill emergencies, including the Alaskan 1989
participated in many of our annual Christmas Bird Exxon Valdez oil spill and the 2010 BP oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico. He
Counts. Local birders may remember when Dick worked at the Marin County Humane Society before joining IBR. In 2011, he
& Linda Beidleman were very gracious hosts to
was featured in the Emmy Award-winning documentary "Saving Pelican 895"
local birders who arranged to visit their yard for
about IBR’s work in the Gulf. "For decades, Jay was a singular force in saving
rarities this past winter (Brown Thrasher, Rosewild birds everywhere, giving a voice to the animals who need it most," breasted Grosbeak, Summer Tanager). Dick was Susan Kaveggia, IBR. "We can never replace him. But we can follow in his
an ardent environmentalist and will be missed.
footsteps and continue to inspire others to care for wildlife in his memory."
Late notice was given that Vitaly Volmensky, past president of Monterey Audubon and one of our stalwart field trip leaders
passed away in June of last year. Robert Horn writes about his fond memories of wandering conversations of politics, ecology,
sociology, and economics; “in short, we solved the problems of the world in our brief chats while deciding where his next field
trip would take place. His witty and insightful takes on the local community as well as beyond the peninsula are memories that
will always be cherished.”

As I formulate this edition, I cannot help but think about the role both Vitaly and Alan played in my life and the influence they had
with my interests today in Monterey Audubon and birds. Both were key players in teaching me about birds as a child and I remember
Alan encouraging me in my marine biology studies in my teens and
Vitaly’s
cap and pipe he always went birding with. -Chris Hartzell
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Field Trips
Field trips are free unless otherwise stated. Times are estimates. Please RSVP leaders at the contact info provided.
Sat. Sep. 6 - 9am-noon: Laguna Grande Park – eBirding workshop using “BirdLog”
Although we will be birding the area, the primary purpose of this trip is learning how to use “BirdLog” on your smart phone.
Keeping track of your bird sightings can be fun and easy. Make sure you have an eBird account and have downloaded the
BirdLog NA app. Meet: 9am Russian Orthodox Church parking lot. RSVP: Rita Carratello 831-375-0794
Sat. Sep. 13 – 8am-noon: Carmel River mouth
Join us for an excursion to the special access Odello restoration area. A former artichoke field, this area now has excellent
riparian and marshland habitat and is a good place for waterfowl, raptors, and songbirds. We will bird parts of the lagoon
and also the woodland along the Carmel River. Meet: 8am at Wild Bird Haven for carpooling. RSVP: Bill Hill 831-624-3300 or
Michael Rieser 831-521-2499 carmelbird@yahoo.com

Sat. Sep. 20th - 7:30am-3pm: Andrew Molera State Park
Approximately 2.5 mile round trip on easily navigated trails, Andrew
Molera State Park offers one of the most diverse ecosystems
anywhere in California with a current eBird HotSpot count of 326
different species! For beginning to experienced birders, the walk will
start in coastal scrub and quickly move into oak woodlands that
gently slope toward the Big Sur River riparian habitat and end in a
finale of panoramic views of the Pacific Coast that offers excellent
sea watching opportunities. We can expect to see 50-80 different
species on this outing ranging from warblers to gulls! My focus for
the trip will be basic bird identification as well as introducing you to a
route that will provide you with the greatest opportunity to find that
rarity! After the main trip I will offer a side excursion to “Condor
Overlook” where, with luck, we will have lunch amongst soaring
California Condors Meet: 7:30am behind Crossroads Starbucks.
RSVP: Paul Fenwick 831-262-0782 Rain Cancels.
Common Merganser at Big Sur River mouth
– Paul Fenwick

Sat. Oct. 4 – 7:30am-noon: Moon Glow Dairy/Jetty Rd. Moss Landing
On the Central Coast, the last week in September through the first week of
October is the premiere time to find a true rarity. During the peak of fall
migration, Moonglow Dairy is just the spot that a Sharp-tailed Sandpiper or Ruff
would likely make their appearance! Meet: 7:30am at Wild Bird Haven.
RSVP: Paul Fenwick 831-262-0782 Rain cancels, and if access into Moonglow is
too muddy we will reroute to Zumudowski SB.

Yellow-headed Blackbird
at Moonglow Dairy
– Paul Fenwick

Sat. Oct.11 – 7:50am-noon: Pajaro Dunes/Lee Rd. Watsonville
This half-day trip will focus on Watsonville Slough and the Pajaro River
mouth. We'll start at the Lee Road warehouse area and enjoy waders and
waterfowl, as well as any passerines in the weedy area. Then, it's on to Pajaro
Dunes South for raptors, shorebirds, gulls, and waterfowl. Anything from a
Snowy Plover to an American Bittern or a Bald Eagle is possible. Meet: 7:50am
at Wild Bird Haven in Monterey to carpool, or those coming from the Santa Cruz
area: please meet at 8:30am on the road’s edge by the fruit stand just past the
Chevron station on Lee Rd., off of the Riverside Drive exit on Highway 1.
RSVP: Nanci Adams 831-728-5803.
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Field Trips cont’d
Field trips are free unless otherwise stated. Times are estimates. Please RSVP leaders at the contact info provided.
Sat. Oct. 18 – 8am-noon: Point Pinos Vagrant Traps
The season for vagrant songbirds peaks from mid-Sept through mid-Oct. Join us as we explore classic haunts around Pacific
Grove's Point Pinos, including El Carmelo Cemetery, Esplanade Park, and the Point itself, in search of off-course migrants in
addition to our regular avifauna. Meet: 8am Crespi Pond parking lot. RSVP: Blake Matheson 831-324-4914.
Sat. Nov. 1st –7:30-3PM: Andrew Molera State Park
See Sep. 20th description above for details.
Meet: 7:30am behind Crossroads Starbucks.
RSVP: Paul Fenwick 831-262-0782 Rain Cancels.
Sat. Nov. 8 – 8am-noon: Kirby Park/Elkhorn Slough
Kirby Park is a great location to give you a real appreciation for the Elkhorn
Slough Estuary and the important habitat it offers our wintering migrants.
We can expect to see a good variety of shorebirds, loons, and gulls, along
with a vast majority of the duck/goose species that make this area their
home over the winter, like Blue-winged Teal. If we are lucky, we may even
catch a glimpse of a Bald Eagle soaring the thermals above! We will bird 2
miles round-trip down the slough trail to the boardwalk that crosses over
the pickleweed where there can be outstanding views of the slough and
mudflats. Meet: 8am at Wild Bird Haven for carpooling.
RSVP: Paul Fenwick 831-262-0782.
Wilson’s Snipe at Moss Landing
– Paul Fenwick

Sat. Nov. 15 – 7:50am-noon: Struve Slough/Watsonville
These two locales provide some of Watsonville's best birding, and drought permitting, host a wide variety of birds from
Hooded Mergansers to occasional Mew Gulls to American Bitterns. For this half-day trip, we'll start at the Harkins Slough
Road bridge; the parking lot area there can host wintering Townsend's Warblers, Cedar Waxwings, and other passerines.
After birding the slough itself, we'll move on to the Kearney-Ford loop and Watsonville Slough. Shoreline willows, islands,
and open water provide habitat for a large variety of birds. Meet: 7:50am at Wild Bird Haven in Monterey to carpool, or
those coming from the Santa Cruz area: meet at 8:30am in Watsonville in the right-hand parking lot just past Westridge
Drive on Harkins Slough Road. Please do not go to the trail head at the back of the West Marine parking lot. RSVP: Nanci
Adams 831-728-5803.
Sat. Nov. 29 – 8AM-noon: Laguna Grande Park – SPECIAL INTERIOR TRIP!
This city lake area is one of our best locations for seeing a
variety of birds, from vagrant warblers in the willow and
eucalyptus trees to some of the marsh species like Sora.
Join Chris for this special trip into the interior of the park
where new public access is being enhanced. We will spend
our time exploring previously inaccessible areas inside the
10 acres at the Southeast end as well as new access into
Monterey’s one acre portion at the Northwest end.
Meet: 8am at the bridge below the Russian Orthodox
Church. RSVP: Chris Hartzell 831-375-9533
c.hartzell@sbcglobal.net
Sat. Dec. 13 – 7:30am-3pm: Andrew Molera State Park
Palm Warbler at Laguna Grande Park – Chris Hartzell
See above Sept. 20th description above for details.
Meet: 7:30am behind Crossroads Starbucks. RSVP: Paul Fenwick 831-262-0782 Rain Cancels.
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Field Trips cont’d
Field trips are free unless otherwise stated. Times are estimates. Please RSVP leaders at the contact info provided.
Sat. Dec. 20 – 8am-noon: Moss Landing/Zmudowski Beach State Park
The Moss Landing area is a great location that will offer us a large variety of species that call this area home during the
winter. This trip will be an adventure for the first time birder to the experienced individual with a focus on Shorebird and
basic Gull ID’s. During the 2013 Moss Landing Christmas Bird Count 101 species were counted for the day and a large count
number is to be expected. Meet: 8:00am at Wild Bird Haven for carpooling. RSVP: Paul Fenwick 831-263-0782.
First Saturday of each month: Elkhorn Slough National Estuarine bird walks
Start out your first weekend of every month with a bird walk around the Elkhorn National Estuarine Research Reserve in
Moss Landing. Contact: Rick Fournier 831- 633-0572 or the reserve office at 831-728-2822.

Events
Thursday Sept. 25 through Sunday Sept. 28: Monterey Bay Birding Festival
Designed for both seasoned and beginning birders, as well as outdoor lovers, the festival offers a wide variety of
classes and field trips. From workshops on optics and photography to specially designed field trips to explore, learn
and appreciate world class habitats such as the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, Elkhorn Slough National
Marine Estuary, and Pinnacles National Monument. Take a trip to Big Sur to see California condors, join a pelagic trip
by Shearwater Journeys to one of the world's most productive regions for seabirds, go for a “Rarity Roundup”
through several areas, or learn about raptor identification in Coyote Valley. All field trips and classes are led by top
quality, friendly leaders. Browse the Birder’s Market where you’ll have opportunities to discover world-class
domestic and international birding adventures, try out the ultimate in birding optics that fit your budget, or find that
perfect gift for your favorite birder—or for yourself!
Keynote Speaker- highly sought-after public speaker, Kenn Kaufman, an author, artist, naturalist,
and conservationist will highlight this year’s stellar lineup of presenters. Kenn is a world-renowned
bird expert and his Saturday evening presentation will delve into bird migration, exploring
questions such as: How does it feel to be a bird? What does it look like from a bird’s point of view?
Online registration is open for each event offered a-la-carte, so mix and match your outings
according to your personal interests. Contact: montereybaybirding.org
Sunday December 16: Big Sur Christmas Bird Count
Join us for one of the most scenic and challenging Christmas Counts in the nation. Big territories, rugged country and
special rarities predominate in Big Sur. Contact: Blake Matheson 831-324-4914 LammergeierEyes@aol.com
Thursday December 27: Monterey Peninsula Christmas Bird Count & Dinner
Steeped in tradition, our most popular Christmas Count! Join counters fanning across the beautiful Peninsula
searching high and low for counts and rarities.
Pink-footed Shearwater
Contact: Blake Matheson 831-324-4914 LammergeierEyes@aol.com

Pelagic Trips
Monterey Bay hosts excellent Pelagic trips for both birds and whales (& turtles!). Although Monterey Audubon
does not directly conduct Pelagic trips, we do recommend either of our two local Pelagic trip tour operators:

Monterey Seabirds: 831-375-4658

Shearwater Journeys: 831-637-8527

www.montereyseabirds.com

www.shearwaterjourneys.com

Meetings & Programs

– Chris Hartzell

Board meetings & Programs are open to the public and held at the Pacific Grove Museum the 2nd Tuesday of each month.
Board meetings start at 6:00pm followed by educational & informational programs at 7:30pm, preceded by refreshments.
(Times subject to change. Check online or contact us to see about any changes or agendas)
October 7, November 11, December 9, January 13: TBD
At time of printing, no programs were confirmed. Check back on our website www.montereyaudubon.org for updates.
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PRESIDENT

Board Of Directors

Wanted!

MEMBERSHIP

BLAKE MATHESON
lammergeiereyes@aol.com

JAN SCOTT
bjweed@montereybay.com

1st VICE PRESIDENT

CONSERVATION

CHRIS HARTZELL
c.hartzell@sbcglobal.net

BLAKE MATHESON
lammergeierEyes@aol.com

2nd VICE PRESIDENT

FIELD TRIPS

JAN SCOTT
bjweed@montereybay.com

ROBERT HORN
rhorn@montereybay.com

TREASURER/SECRETARY

AME WELLS-HARTZELL
mzlaughalot@yahoo.com

PROGRAMS

BLAKE MATHESON
lammergeierEyes@aol.com

DIRECTORS

WEBMASTER

CHRIS TENNEY
tenneyx2@mac.com
ROBERT HORN
rhorn@montereybay.com
TONI KIMPLE
tonikimple@gmail.com
COOPER SCOLLAN
scollancooper@yahoo.com

Monterey Audubon’s The Sanderling newsletter
is searching for writers and an editor. If you
would be interested in putting your own touch to
the decades old newsletter, read by over 1,000
readers, please contact us at:
montereyaudubon@yahoo.com
Please send my subscription to: (please print clearly)
NAME_______________________________________

CHRIS TENNEY
tenneyx2@mac.com
SANDERLING EDITOR

CHRIS HARTZELL
c.hartzell@sbcglobal.net
PUBLIC RELATIONS

TONI KIMPLE
tonikimple@gmail.com

ADDRESS____________________________________
CITY_________________STATE________ZIP_______
Make checks payable and remit to:

Monterey Audubon Society C2ZC050Z
PO Box 5656 Carmel, CA 93921

Resources
MONTEREY RARE BIRD ALERT (831) 250-4550
MAS website: www.montereyaudubon.org
email: montereyaudubon@yahoo.com
Monterey Birds book $5 at monthly programs
Monterey Bay Birders listserv:
www.santacruzbirdclub.org/Listservers.html
Santa Cruz birders: www.santacruzbirdclub.org

Sightings

8/29 Northern Waterthrush – Carmel River, Northern Waterthrush
– Laguna Grande, Sandhill Crane – Kirby Park, 8/28 Black Skimmers
– Moss Landing Harbor, American Redstart – Carmel River, 8/27
Prairie Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler – Laguna Grande, 8/26
Semipalmated Sandpiper – Pt. Joe pond, 8/25 Manx Shearwater,
Hawaiian Petrel (pics at left), Storm-petrel sp., Tufted Puffin –
Monterey Bay pelagic, Summer Tanager, Willow Flycatcher –
Gonzales, 8/24 Baird’s Sandpiper – Crespi Pond, American Redstart
– Carmel River, 8/16 Red Knot – Jetty Rd., 8/15 South Polar Skua,
Sabine’s Gull, Craveri’s Murrelet - Monterey Bay pelagic, 8/9 Black
Storm-petrel, Tufted Puffin – Monterey Bay pelagic, 8/7 Crested
Caracara – Reliz Canyon, 8/1 Tufted Puffin, Craveri’s Murrelet
– Pt. Pinos seawatch, 7/31 Manx Shearwater – Pt. Pinos seawatch
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